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Connecting audio to this HiFi Case is easy. Choose
your laptop, iPod, tablet, iphone, cd player,

The internal rechargeable battery will run up to 15
hours on a good charge.

The power switch for the entire HiFi case is
located on the top right of the case. Push the

This HiFi Case comes with the following audio
and power cables:

walkmen etc... press play and turn your volume up.
Then proceed to connect as follows:
ANALOG INPUT
Plug in to the headphone jack on your device using
the supplied 3.5mm stereo jack and plug the other
end into the HiFi Case audio input.
pro tip: there is a 1/4 inch jack with an adapter
allowing you felxibility to connect other devices to
this HiFi Case.
BLUETOOTH INPUT (SURE HIFI)
Push the power switch to the ON position (a blue
light will appear) then go to the bluetooth settings
on your phone or laptop. Choose HIFI CASE from
the list of available bluetooth devices.

POWER INPUT
To charge your HiFi Case, plug in the supplied
power cable to the power input. The battery
indicator will be red during charging mode and turn
green once the battery is fully charged. To maintain
battery life we recommend unplugging the charger
once the battery is fully charged,
PHONE CHARGING USB OUTPUT
To charge your phone, plug in your USB cable to
the port on the top left of the case. Please note this
port is only on when the main power switch is on.

switch to the ON position (a red light will
appear). Please note this switch will turn on/
off the entire device including the bluetooth. The
bluetooth has its own switch that functions only if
this main switch (red light) is on.
This HiFi Case uses a simple single knob control
to turn power on and adjust volume. Turn the
knob clockwise to turn the HiFi Case on and
increase the volume. 0 volume is to the left and
10 is to the right.
pro tip: consider turning the HiFi Case off after
every use to conserve battery life.
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QUICK START
Lets play!
PLUG IN
Locate the power cable for the HiFi Case and plug
one end into a wall outlet and the other into the side
of the HiFi Case.
CONNECT
Plug in to the headphone jack on your ipod/
iphone/mp3 player or computer using the supplied
3.3mm stereo jack and plug the other end into the
HiFi Case analog audio input using the input jack
adaptor.

OWNER’S MANUAL

PLAY
Make sure the volume is up on your music device
and check to see that music is playing on your
screen. Then locate the black knob on the HiFI
Case. Slowly turn it clockwise until you hear music.
GOING FURTHER
The flipside of this manual has more instructions
regarding bluetooth and maintaining the health of
the battery inside.
ENJOY!

HIFI CASE: HAWKER

